
S O U N D P R O O F I N G L O S A N G E L E S

ISOLATE AIRBORNE SOUND FROM STUDS

LOW COST CLIP SOLUTION

ACCOMMODATES UNEVEN WALL STUDS

RESILMOUNT
MBF™ ISOLATION CLIP
MECHANICALLY ISOLATE WALLS FROM STUDS

Sound Isolation
Resilmount MBF sound isolation clips
prevent sound from travelling through
walls. By physically separating the walls
and celings from joists, Resilmount
MBFR clips stop sound from moving
from one room to another.

Resilmount's clips utilize a patented
thermoplastic rubber pad that is more
effective than normal rubber. Sound cell
design breaks up and absorbs sound.

Easy To Install
Resilmount MBFR clips fit standard 20
gauge and 25 gauge furring (hat)
channel. Furring channel easily snaps
into MBFR clips allowing for quick and
painless installations.

Soundproofing Los Angeles is your one-
stop shop for al l your soundproofing needs.
We carry a ful l l ine of soundproofing and
sound management solutions. We are
committed to making our customers happy.

(888) 927-7495
www.soundproofinglosangeles.com

Resilmount MBF clips provide extra tolerance
for installing furring channel when studs may
not be perfectly parallel. MBF clips provide
needed flexibility for those times when studs
and joists might not be perfect.

Sound Isolation
Resilmount MBF sound isolation clips
add space between a building's studs
and the drywall. This provides extra
space to run conduit, ducts or plumbing
in the recesses of walls.

Economically Attractive
Resilmount's MBF clips are a low cost
option for installing a clip and channel
system on walls. MBF clips are ideal
when studs are uneven and sound
isolation properties are not critical.

Easy To Install
Resilmount MBF clips fit standard 20
gauge and 25 gauge furring (hat)
channel. Furring channel easily snaps
into MBF clips allowing for quick and
painless installations.

Acoustic control for airborne sound has
become a major issue for architects and interior
designers of high density apartment living.
Resilmount MBF™ clips are a budget friendly
mounting bracket for standard furring channels.
Resilmount MBF clips are an ideal solution for
situations where a clip and channel system is
required but sound reduction in not important.




